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We study the relationship between the damping  and the nonadiabaticity of the spin transport  in
permalloy nanowires.  is engineered by Ho doping, and from the characteristics of the current-induced
domain-wall velocity, determined by high-resolution x-ray magnetic circular-dichroism photoemission electron
microscopy,  due to spin relaxation is measured. We find that  scales with  and conclude that the spin
relaxation that leads to nonadiabatic spin torque originates from the same underlying mechanism as the angular
momentum dissipation that causes viscous damping.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.80.132403 PACS numbers: 75.75.a, 72.25.Ba, 75.60.Ch
Magnetic domain-wall DW propagation by spin-
polarized current1 has attracted increasing attention in the
last few years due to fundamental interest in the interaction
between current and magnetization,2,3 and the possibility of
applications in spintronics.4 However, despite a number of
experimental5–11 and theoretical investigations,12–14 the
mechanism of current-induced DW motion in magnetic
nanowires is not fully understood. In a phenomenological
approach, two spin-torque terms were added to the Landau-
Lifshitz and Gilbert equation of magnetization dynamics to
describe the influence of a current:12,13
m˙ = Hm + m m˙ − u · m + m u · m .
1
Here the first and second terms describe the precession and
damping of a magnetic moment m in a magnetic field H with
 as the gyromagnetic ratio and  as the Gilbert damping
constant. The third and fourth terms, denoted the adiabatic
and nonadiabatic spin torque, respectively,12 account for the
two possible directions of the spin torque acting on m with u
an effective DW velocity equal to PgB /2eMSj, where P is
the spin polarization, g is the Landé factor, B is the Bohr
magneton, e is the electron charge, MS is the saturation mag-
netization, and j is the current density. The adiabatic spin
torque arises when the conduction electron spins follow the
spatially varying magnetization within the DW as they travel
through it. Conservation of angular momentum then dictates
that the electron spins exert a torque on the magnetization,
leading to DW motion. The nonadiabatic spin torque “
term” was studied theoretically in detail by Tatara et al.,14
who split it into two components: i a deviation of the elec-
tron spin from perfect adiabaticity as a result of spin relax-
ation and ii a nonadiabaticity arising from the rapidly vary-
ing magnetization direction which can be neglected for the
wide domain walls investigated here15. Following,14 we as-
sociate the parameter  only with the nonadiabaticity due to
spin relaxation.
The  term and its relation to the damping  is key to
understanding current-induced DW motion. The ratio  / is
predicted to control the nature of the DW motion12,13 and is
the subject of much debate.3,16–18 The discussion about  /
is connected to the question of whether Landau-Lifshitz or
Gilbert damping provides the more natural description of
dissipative magnetization dynamics.3,16 This is because, for
the special case =, Eq. 1 can be rewritten in a form with
Landau-Lifshitz damping. However, it seems unlikely that 
is always identical to  since their ratio is expected to de-
pend sensitively on material and sample properties, e.g., de-
tails of the band structure.3,19 It is also predicted that  and 
scale similarly with the strength of spin-dephasing
processes.3,19 From experiments it has been deduced that
 for wide vortex-type DWs in permalloy wires10 as well
as for narrow Bloch-type DWs in Co/Pt multilayers.20
In this paper we investigate the link between  and  by
varying the damping and observing the effect on the nona-
diabaticity. We engineer  by doping permalloy
Py,Ni80Fe20 nanowires with Ho Ref. 21 and then measure
the domain-wall velocity v induced by current. Since
v  /j below Walker breakdown,12,13 we obtain insight
into  /. To understand the effect of varying  when spin
torques are absent, we also study field-induced DW motion
under zero current.
Py zigzag wires of 1500-nm-width, 20-nm thickness, and
length approximately 80 m were fabricated by e-beam li-
thography and lift off on Si. The Py was codeposited with Ho
to give five sets of nanowires of different composition: pure
Py, and Py doped with 1, 2, 4, and 10 at. % Ho.  in the
nanowires was measured by ferromagnetic resonance to be
0.008, 0.02, 0.033, 0.087, and 0.26, respectively. A reduction
in MS 5% per at. % Ho was also measured.22
DWs were positioned at the kinks in the nanowire by
applying a magnetic field in plane and perpendicular to the
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wire direction, as in Refs. 8 and 10. The lowest energy spin
structure for this wire geometry is the vortex wall VW with
a width on the order of a few hundred nm and while trans-
verse DWs TW can arise directly after initialization they
relax immediately to the vortex type as soon as currents are
injected or fields applied.11 For the measurement of current-
induced DW motion, we used direct imaging by x-ray mag-
netic circular-dichroism photoemission electron microscopy
XMCD-PEEM, which allows us to determine the wall spin
structure and enables comparison with earlier
measurements.8,10 Images were recorded before and after a
current pulse, as in Figs. 1a–1d and the average v calcu-
lated by dividing the distance traveled by the duration of the
pulse. For studying field-induced DW motion, the XMCD-
PEEM is not appropriate since we cannot apply fields inside
this setup. Instead we resorted to a time-resolved magneto-
optic Kerr-effect MOKE technique. The DW velocity is
obtained by analyzing the Kerr signal from a focused laser
spot on a Py wire, as in Ref. 23.
After positioning DWs, 25 s current pulses were in-
jected with a current density j up to 1.41012 A /m2. The
spin structure was imaged at room temperature after each
pulse. We observe that the current pulses displace the DWs
in the direction of the electron flow, and that, depending on j,
the DW spin structure transforms. Between 150 and 500
individual DW movements were analyzed for each level of
Ho doping, for a range of j. Figure 1e shows the average
vj for pure Py. The threshold current density jc for DW
motion is 0.91012 A /m2 and subsequently v increases
linearly with j up to a critical value at 1.051012 A /m2.
In this region the initial DW spin structures are either TW
which relax immediately to VW on current injection or VW
and the DW motion occurs without modification of the VW
structure. For j1.051012 A /m2 the DW velocity re-
mains approximately constant within the experimental error
up to the maximum j and in this region the DW motion
involves spin structure changes, either transformation of a
VW to another VW with opposite circulation, transformation
of a VW to a multivortex wall or vice versa, or translation of
a multivortex wall. These DW spin-structure changes are
consistent with previous observations of current-induced VW
motion in 1 m-wide, 28-nm-thick Py wires,8 where vorti-
ces were found to periodically nucleate and annihilate due to
spin torque, and sample heating was ruled out as a likely
cause of the DW transformations. Since the critical value of
j at 1.051012 A /m2 corresponds to the onset of DW
spin-structure transformations as well as a deviation from the
linear behavior of vj, we denote this the Walker threshold
current density jW.
The vj characteristic in Fig. 1e is similar to that ob-
tained from a simulation of a DW moving in a Py wire with
rough edges in Ref. 13. For simulation parameters =0.1
and =0.02, v increases linearly with j up to a critical value
of j. Beyond the critical value, vortices are periodically
nucleated and annihilated in the wire and v stops increasing
and subsequently begins to decrease with further increase in
j. The linear behavior differs from the ideal case
v=  /u in two ways:13 first, there is a threshold current
density arising from the edge roughness and second, the gra-
dient of vj is reduced. These differences may be accounted
for by modifying the equation for the perfect wire as follows:
v = R/u − uc . 2
Here, uc is connected to jc via uc= PgB /2eMSjc and R
determines the reduction in vj compared to a perfect wire.
We use Eq. 2 to fit to the measured vj below the Walker
threshold and deduce a value of R= 1.0	0.110−3 for
pure Py. Since R
1, R represents a lower limit for the
nonadiabaticity.
Alternatively, to determine  independently of the abso-
lute value of the DW velocity and thus the details of the
energy landscape through which the DW travels, such as
pinning sites we can insert the measured value of jW into the
following expression:12,13
jW =
1
2
HK

 − 
eMS
BP
, 3
where =176 GHz /T, HK is the anisotropy field
=2HW /=2.5 kOe, where HW is the Walker threshold
field determined by micromagnetic simulations24, and  is
the effective DW width =20 nm Ref. 2. For pure Py
MS=800 kA /m and P=0.4 Ref. 13 we obtain
=0.13	0.01. In contrast with previous experiments that
find ,2 we find 10. We also deduce that
R= 8	110−3, thereby obtaining a measure of the extent
to which obstacles to DW motion in a real wire reduce the
average DW velocity. A velocity reduction of more than
100 is considerable and may not be entirely attributable to
DW pinning. However, despite the number of experiments
jW
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FIG. 1. Color online XMCD-PEEM images taken a and c
before and b and d after a current pulse of duration 25 s and
density j1012 A /m2. For j
1.051012 A /m2, the DW motion
occurs without spin-structure transformations. For j1.05
1012 A /m2, vortex-core nucleation and annihilation, and propa-
gation of multivortex walls occurs. e Average DW velocity v as a
function of current density j determined by XMCD-PEEM imaging,
for 1500-nm-wide, 20-nm-thick Py wires. Below the Walker thresh-
old current density jW the data are fitted by Eq. 2. The inset is a
simulation of a vortex wall in a Py wire with contrast equivalent to
the XMCD-PEEM images a and b.
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on current-induced DW motion, the wide variation in the
measured DW velocity from 
1 m /s to 100 m /s is not
well understood. We note that the initial state of the DW,
whether it is started from rest6,8 or dynamically generated,4
seems to have an effect on whether the measured DW veloc-
ity is high or low. Meanwhile for our method of determining
 and the analysis that follows we stress that it is not the
absolute DW velocities but the value of jW that is important.
The same experiment was performed for the Py wires
doped with Ho. Figure 2a shows the average vj for
j jW for wires with 1, 4, and 10 at. % Ho as well as for
pure Py. Fitting the vj with Eq. 2 we find within the
experimental error the same gradient for all wire composi-
tions. Furthermore, as  increases, jc and jW decrease, while
the velocities remain the same, e.g., v=0.5–0.6 m /s at jW
for all wires. A possible reason for the drop in jc is the
concurrent change in MS, a reduction in which is understood
to lower the current density required for DW motion.25 The
reduction in MS could also explain the drop in jW since the
DW transformations that occur for j jW would not require
such a large spin torque effect and hence j in a system with
reduced MS.
Using Eq. 3 and the measured values of jW,  was de-
termined for each wire composition. Changes in the material
parameters that occur when increasing the Ho concentration
were accounted for, e.g., the variation in , MS and HK
which is dominated by shape anisotropy and thus scales
with MS. Meanwhile the spin polarization P measured by
scanning-electron microscopy with polarization analysis was
the same within experimental error for Ho doping up to
4 at. %. The DW width  seen in micromagnetic
simulations24 remained virtually unchanged as a function of
the Ho content.  is displayed in Fig. 2b, alongside , as a
function of the Ho concentration. It is seen that  scales with
 up to a Ho concentration of 4 at. %. The ratio  / in
this region is approximately 16. Accounting for the uncer-
tainty in each of the relevant parameters jW, , MS, HK, and
P, the error in  / in this region is 	2. For a simple un-
derstanding of the scaling of  and  we employ the defini-
tion of = J /sf2 see Refs. 12 and 13, where J is the
exchange length and sf the spin-flip length. The Ho dopant,
while increasing the damping, may also be expected to act as
a spin scatterer, thereby reducing sf and increasing .
For Py doped with 10 at. % Ho the ratio  /=6	2. The
origin of the drop in  / between 4 and 10 at. % Ho could
be a structural transformation, which would lead to modified
magnetic properties. Bailey et al.21 observed a phase transi-
tion in rare-earth-doped Py thin films from a polycrystalline
to an amorphous state which is complete at 10 at. % doping
and found that it was correlated with changes in HK.
Kiessling et al.26 observed a similar behavior of HK as a
function of the Ho concentration in Py thin films, suggesting
that Py doped with 10 at. % Ho is also amorphous. Between
4 and 10 at. % Ho, while  increases at the same rate as
between 2 and 4 at. % Ho,  does not, and a possible reason
for this is the reduction in spin-flip processes at grain bound-
aries which would accompany a transition to an amorphous
state. Finally it is noted that R, the ratio of the measured
average DW velocity and the DW velocity expected for a
perfect wire, remains the same within experimental error as
 is increased. Since R is a measure of obstacles to DW
motion, e.g., material defects, this may be expected as the
wires were all fabricated in the same process. It should also
be emphasized that, just as for the DW velocities, the value
of R does not affect the calculation of  and thus the key
result that  scales with  for Ho doping up to 4 at. %.
To show that the  term helps to maintain v for j jW
while  is increased, we remove spin-torque effects and in-
duce the DW motion by field only. In this case the simplest
theoretical one-dimensional 1D model Ref. 27 predicts
that v is inversely proportional to  v=  /H, assuming
a constant DW width  and propagation field H. The average
v in each wire for H=11 Oe was measured by time-resolved
MOKE and is shown in Fig. 2c. In contrast to the current-
induced motion case discussed above, v decreases as  is
increased. However, there is agreement with the 1D model
only for large values of . Micromagnetic simulations show
that the DW motion occurs without transformations of the
spin structure, allowing a comparison with the current-
induced motion below jW. It is also seen in the simulations
that, as  decreases, the deviation of v from the 1D model
prediction correlates with an increasing distortion of the VW
although the DW width does not change so that approxi-
mation of the DW as a point-like quasiparticle becomes less
and less appropriate. For example, for pure Py, the vortex
core oscillates perpendicularly to the wire direction with
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FIG. 2. Color online a Average DW velocity v as a function of current density j for j jW for a 1500-nm-wide, 20-nm-thick pure Py
wire and for Py wires doped with Ho. The damping  increases with the Ho content. The data are fitted with Eq. 2. b Damping  and
nonadiabaticity  as a function of Ho concentration. Scaling of  and  occurs up to 4 at. % Ho. c Average field-induced DW velocity as
a function of 1 / determined by time-resolved MOKE squares. The solid line is the prediction from the 1D model v=  /H, with
=176 GHz /T, =20 nm, and H=11 Oe.
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100 nm amplitude while the DW moves forward, emitting
spin waves and this reduces the average v. A full discussion
of the simulations will be published elsewhere.
In summary, the measurement of current-induced DW ve-
locities in Ho-doped Py nanowires has enabled a study of the
link between the Gilbert damping  and the nonadiabaticity
of the spin transport . To a best estimate including all
sources of error we find that  scales with  in the range
0–4 at. % Ho doping. For 10 at. % doping there is a devia-
tion from the scaling that may arise from changes in the
material structure. The scaling, which is supported by the
similar gradient of vj below jW for all wires, as well as by
theory,3,19 indicates that the angular momentum dissipation
that causes damping and the spin relaxation that leads to
nonadiabatic transport have a similar origin. As the damping
in Ho-doped Py is thought to derive from the slow-relaxing
impurity mechanism,22 a similar mechanism must also be
responsible for the spin relaxation of the conduction elec-
trons.
The ratio  /16 for low levels of Ho doping up to
4 at. % suggests that the nonadiabatic spin torque is the
dominant mechanism of current-induced DW motion in this
system and predicts velocities of 60–80 m/s just before
Walker breakdown. However, in practice the DW velocities
are smaller which may be due to thermal effects, material
inhomogeneities, or the initial state of the DW. We deter-
mined the velocity-reduction factor R to be 810−3 for all
Ho concentrations. Furthermore, since , our study
could support theoretical arguments for the Gilbert rather
than the Landau-Lifshitz form of damping.
In contrast to the current-induced motion where the mag-
nitude of v remains the same below the Walker threshold, the
DW velocity for field-induced motion shows a strong depen-
dence on the damping . In the field-driven case we measure
a decreasing v with increasing . This demonstrates how
differently the underlying mechanisms of field- and current-
driven DW motion depend on the damping. It also indicates
that the nonadiabatic spin torque plays a vital role in the
current-induced DW propagation.
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